132	NOTES ON CHAPTER IV
 43.	About a mile from the foot of the hills :  no doubt correct.
 44.	Harrechurnpore (Harlcharanpur) is not now traceable.
 45.	At  Marshall's  previous  visit   (see  Chapter  II,  Diary of
nth April, 1670, and note 62) he calls this place " Burgungall"
and notes the customs-station, but not the sarai.    The " Musseet"
on the top of the hill is probably identical with  the " stone
house " mentioned in 1670.    De Graaf spells the name Borre
G angel.

 46.	When Marshall reached Bhagalpur (see infra, p. 121), he
found the pice (paisa) to be twenty-six to the rupee.
 47.	Hind, chhap, a seal-impression, stamp.    See Yule, Hobson-
Jobson, s.v. Chop ;   Bowrcy, Countries Round the Bay of Bengal,
ed. Temple, p. 118.
 48.	Pers. jdgw> fief, assignment of land ;  here used in the sense
of government.    Shalstah   Khan  was  Nawab  of  Bengal from
1664 to 1677.
49.	See ante, Diary of 3rd  May,  1671, where Marshall says
nothing about " doolies " and gives " 3 Cahars " to carry pro-
visions, one for his gun, and a Musalman, instead of the " 4
coolies " here mentioned.    For a description and illustration of
a " dowlee [dolt] . . . wherein only one person may conveniently
sit crosse legg'd " see Muncly, ed, Temple, ii. 189, 192,
 50.	Hind, jama'dar, leader of a body of individuals ;   in this
case used as an officer of the customs.
 51.	On his previous journey (see Chapter II, p. 72) Marshall
had no difficulty about customs and only paid 6 pice (paisa).
 52.	Salamannag may  be   the   Sowanpour   of   R.,   B.A.   xv.
Dowlutka Surray   (Daulat  ka   sarai),   Bobbunear   Surray   and
Away are not marked on the maps.
 53.	The hill referred to is close to Gangaprasad,
54.	" Sasuja's castle or house " seems to have been part of the
fortification set up at the Taliagarhi pass by Shah Muhummad
Shuja' after his retreat from Monghyr in 1659, when pursued by
Mir Jumla and the Imperial army.    He halted for a couple of
weeks at this spot and erected works to check his pursuers, who,
however, turned the position by going through  the hills to
Belghatta.    See J. N. Sarkar, Aurangzib, ii. 240 et seq.
 55.	Garhi Sarai.    See Chapter II, note 64.
 56.	Fakir ka Bagh, the " ascetics garden."    The bridge referred
to is marked by Rennell (B.A. xv.) over the Kunderpol Nulla.
 57.	Sultan ka Sarai, probably named after Sultan Muhammad
Shuja'.   The  "little hill"  is  marked  in R.,   B.A.  xv.   The

